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Abstract

Cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTL) recognize processed peptide fragments

of any endogenous protein, after these peptides are carried to the cell
surface by class I major histocompatibility molecules. Thus, a tumor
antigen does not have to be expressed as an intact protein on the cell
surface to be recognizable by CTL. However, mutant oncogene products
have not yet been shown to be targets of CD8+ CTL. Here, we generate
p53-specific CDÂ«1CTL by immunizing BÃ‚LB/c mice with spleen cells

pulsed with a peptide, corresponding to a 21-amino acid sequence encom

passing a point mutation (135 Cys to Tyr) in the mutant p53 gene product
from a human lung carcinoma. The mutation created a new A'''class I

molecule binding motif sequence, and the determinant recognized was
mapped to this motif and presented by the Kd class I molecule. The wild

type peptide, without the mutation, was not recognized. Importantly, the
CTL killed specifically BALB/c fibroblasts transfected with the mutant
p53 gene and endogenously expressing the mutant protein, but not control
fibroblasts or ones transfected with a different human mutant p53 gene.
Thus, endogenously synthesized mutantp53, at levels found in tumors, can
render cells targets for specific CTL, and these CTL can be generated by
peptide immunization. These findings point the way toward an approach
to selective immunotherapy against tumors.

Introduction

Cell-mediated immune response against tumors is becoming a focus

of cancer immunotherapy. Success has already been achieved with
lymphokine-activated killer cells and TIL3 (1). Although TIL appear

to be antigen specific, in most cases it is not yet clear what target
antigen they recognize. An alternative approach is to identify a gene
product that is mutated in the cancer cell that might serve as a specific
antigenic marker for malignant cells. Promising candidates for this
purpose are the products of the dominant and recessive ("tumor sup
pressor") oncogenes. Recessive oncogenes are commonly mutated in

cancer cells; among these p53 is the most commonly mutated gene in
human cancers (2). Hence, an element that makes malignant cells
different from the normal cells is the presence of such a mutated
oncogene product. In addition, many mutant p53 proteins also can
participate in transformation, probably acting in a dominant negative
manner (3). Even if the cancer cell were to somehow shut off expres
sion of a mutant p53 (as a result of being targeted by selective
immunotherapy), this may have a therapeutic effect. We propose,
therefore, that eliciting a CTL immune response to mutated oncogene
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products can possibly give rise to effective tumor therapy. Because
CTL recognize fragments of endogenously synthesized cell proteins
brought to the cell surface by class I MHC molecules (4), the onco
gene product does not have to be expressed intact on the cell surface
to be a target for CTL. A crucial requirement for such an approach is
that an intracellular protein such as p53 be broken down, processed,
and presented by class I MHC molecules. p53 resides primarily in the
nucleus, where it would not be expected to be accessible to the
proteolytic machinery in the cytoplasm responsible for loading of
class I molecules, so that only newly synthesized p53 molecules not
yet transported into the nucleus might be available for processing.
Although promising results have been reported using the ras oncogene
product as a T-cell antigen (5, 6), data thus far have been limited to
T-helper responses and not specific CD8+ CTL recognizing antigen

presented by class I MHC molecules. Here we show that an endog
enously synthesized mutant p53 protein from a human lung carcinoma
can render cells targets for CD8+ CTL and that these CTL are specific

for the mutation and can be generated by immunization of mice with
a synthetic peptide corresponding to the mutant sequence of p53.

Materials and Methods

Peptide Synthesis. Synthetic peptides were prepared using standard t-Boc
solid-phase peptide synthesis on an Applied Biosystems 430 A peptide syn

thesizer and purified as described previously (7).
CTL Generation. BALB/c (H-2'') mice were immunized i.v. with 20 x IO6

spleen cells pulsed with various concentrations of T1272 peptide for 2 h at
37Â°Cand irradiated at 2000 rads as described (8). One week later, immune
spleen cells (3 X 106/ml) were restimulated for 6 days in vitro with various

concentrations of T1272 peptide in 10% Rat-T Stim, without concanavalin A
(Collaboration Research Inc., Bedford, MA) in 24-well culture plates in com
plete T-cell medium (7), a 1:1 mixture of RPMI 1640 and Eagle-Hanks amino
acid medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 rriML-glutamine, penicillin
(100 units/ml), streptomycin (100 ng/ml), and 5 X IO"5 M2-mercaptoethanol.

CTL Assay. Cytolytic activity of the restimulated cells was measured as
described (9) by using a 6-h assay with various 51Cr-labeled targets. For testing
the peptide specificity of CTL, effectors and 51Cr-labeled targets were mixed

with various concentrations of peptide at the beginning of the assay. The
maximum and spontaneous release and the percentage of specific 51Cr release

were determined as described (9).
CTL Phenotype Determination. Two x IO3 MCr-labeled BALB/c 3T3

neo gene transfectants were cultured with cells of the long-term anti-T1272

CTL line at several effector/target cell ratios in the presence of l JJ.Mpeptide
T1272. Monoclonal antibodies 2.43 (anti-CD8) (10) (dilution 1:6) and GK1.5
(anti-CD4) (11) (dilution 1:3) were added to the CTL assay. Rat anti-mouse

CD4 monoclonal antibody OKI.5 (11) was provided by R. Hodes (National
Cancer Institute). Rat anti-mouse CDS monoclonal antibody 2.43 (10) was

provided by R. Germain (National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseas
es).

MHC Restriction Mapping. L-cell (H-2k) transfectants expressing D^
[T4.8.3 (12)], Ld [Tl.1.1 (13)], and K* [B4III-2 (14)] were used as targets, in

the presence or absence of 0.1 JAMpeptide T1272. neo gene-transfected
BALB/c 3T3 fibroblasts (Igneo) (H-2J) (9) were used as a positive control,
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and neo gene-transfected L-cells L28 (H-2k) (9) were used as a negative target

control, also in the presence or absence of peptide.
Construction of Expression Vectors. The full open reading frame for the

mutant p53 from two resected human non-small cell lung cancer tumors (T104

and T1272) was amplified by complementary DNA polymerase chain reaction
and cloned as described previously (15). The full open reading frame was
sequenced in both directions to exclude artifactual polymerase chain reaction-

derived mutations. These were subcloned into the Hindlll through Xbal sites in
the pRC/CMV expression vector (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA).

Cell lines expressing mutant p53 were generated by transfecting expression
vectors containing mutant p53 with or without EJ ras (10 jj.g each) into
BALB/c 3T3 cells using a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser (Richmond, CA). ras-con-
taining transfectants were selected by focus formation and non-raj-transfected

lines were selected by resistance to Geneticin (Gibco/BRL) at 500 fig/ml. All
transfectants were tested for p53 expression by both enzyme-linked immun-

osorbent assay on whole cell lysates (Oncogene Science, Uniondale, NY, used
according to the manufacturer's instructions) and immunoblot with Ab-2 (On

cogene Science) as described previously (16).
Mul Â¡itinnal Analysis and Initial Selection of Peptides. Over 100 p53

mutations from lung cancers have been characterized in our lab (15, 17, 18).
All of the tumors used for these studies were collected from patients on clinical
protocols at the National Cancer Institute/Navy Medical Oncology Branch or
through Lung Cancer Study Group protocols. The tumor T1272 (15) was
derived from a patient with adenocarcinoma of the lung entered on Lung
Cancer Study Group protocol 871.

Results

To test the hypothesis that point mutations in the p53 tumor sup
pressor gene create Â«eo-antigenic determinants which can serve as

tumor antigens when processed and presented by class I MHC mol
ecules, we examined a point mutation occurring in a human lung
carcinoma. The mutant p53 gene of non-small cell lung cancer 1272

had been sequenced previously and found to have a single point
mutation of Cys to Tyr at position 135 (15). We also noted that the
mutation created a new binding motif sequence (19, 20) for the Kd

class I MHC molecule by inserting a critical Tyr anchor residue. A
21-residue sequence from residues 125 to 145 (TYSPALNKM-

FYQLAKTCPVQL) encompassing the point mutation was chosen
because it corresponded to a segment predicted to be a potential T-cell

antigenic site on the basis of being amphipathic if folded as a helix
(21, 22). The choice of end points also took into consideration solu
bility and the preference to avoid more than one Cys residue that
might result in cross-linking and solubility problems. A peptide of this

sequence was synthesized and dubbed the T1212 peptide, for use in
immunization and characterization of the specificity of CTL. It should
be noted that this peptide has one difference from the human wild type
p53, namely the 135 Cys to Tyr mutation noted, which is also a
mutation with respect to the mouse p53. However, it also has two
other differences from the mouse wild type p53 at which the human
protein differs (129 Ala in the human p53 which is Pro in the mouse,
and 133 Met in the human p53 which is Leu in the mouse) (23). Thus,
any response to this peptide in the mouse might depend on any one or
more of these three differences from the wild type mouse p53 protein.
Nevertheless, all three of these are point mutations as far as the mouse
is concerned. Thus, for our purposes, a response to any one of these
would demonstrate the ability of an endogenous mutant p53 protein to
serve as a target antigen for CD8+ CTL.

Immunization of BALB/c (H-2d) mice with T1272 peptide-pulsed

spleen cells (8) and restimulation with peptide were used to generate
CTL specific for this peptide. Specificity for T1272 was found at three
levels: lymphocyte priming; restimulation; and effector function. As a
negative control peptide we used plSIIIB from the HIV-1 envelope

protein, which can also be presented to CTL by a class I molecule in
the same mouse strain (9). Thus, only T1272 peptide-pulsed spleen
cells, not nonpulsed control spleen cells, could prime mice for devel-
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opment of CTL able to kill T1272 peptide-sensitized BALB/c 3T3
fibroblast targets ["18neo" (9), transfected with the neomycin resis

tance gene as a control for transfection studies; see below] (Fig. 1/4).
Likewise, TÃŒ272peptide was required to restimulate immune T-cells
in vitro to kill the specific target (T1272 peptide-sensitized BALB/c

3T3 (18neo) fibroblasts) (Fig. IÃŸ).Stimulation with no peptide (Fig.
\B) did not produce CTL activity. At the effector level, CTL from
T1272-primed and restimulated spleen cells preferentially killed

T1272 sensitized targets and not unsensitized targets (Fig. I, A and B)
or plSIIIB-sensitized targets (Fig. 1C). When titrated in the killing

assay, the T1272 peptide was able to sensitize targets at concentrations

A. Specificity of immunization
Immunization

uM

0.01

Target
uM
1

E:T ratio 100

B. Specificity of restimulation
Restimulation Target

uM
10

0

10
0

E:T ratio 100

C. Specificity of peptide on targets

25-

T1272

P18IIIB

.00001.0001 on joi
T1272 concentration

.1
(uM)

10

Fig. 1. Specificity of induction and of effector function of CTL elicited by peptide-
pulsed spleen cells. A, BALB/c (H-2d) mice immunized i.v. with 20 X IO6 spleen cells
pulsed with 0 or 0.01 Â¡Ã•MTl 272 peptide for 2 h at 37Â°Cand irradiated at 2000 rads. Spleen

cells were restimulated with 1 (ÃŒMT1272 peptide for 6 days. Cytolytic activity of the
restimulated cells was measured with the 5lCr-labeled BALB/c 3T3 fibroblast targets

(18neo) (9) incubated with 0 or 1 (Â¿MT1272 peptide. B, BALB/c mice immunized as in
A (except spleen cells were pulsed with 10 ^.M T1272 peptide), and the immune spleen
cells restimulated with 0.1 H.MT1272 or with no peptide. In C, to determine the peptide
concentration required for sensitizing targets, 5ICr-labeled BALB/c 3T3 fibroblasts were
tested for lysis by T1272 peptide-immune splenic CTL at 40:1 in the presence of varying
concentrations of T1272 peptide or P181IIB peptide from the HIV envelope, which is also
presented by a BALB/c class I MHC molecule (9), as a specificity control. Effectors were
from mice immunized with cells pulsed with 10 (ÃŒMpeptide and were restimulated with
0.1 Â¡JLMpeptide. E:T, effectortarget cell.
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of less than 0.1 /AM,whereas the P18IIIB peptide was not recognized
at any concentration (Fig. 1C).

A long-term line of CTL effectors specific for T1272-peptide was

established by repetitive stimulation of spleen cells from peptide-
pulsed spleen cell-immunized mice with T1272 peptide and a source
of interleukin 2. Treatment of the CTL effector cells with anti-CD8
blocking monoclonal antibody 2.43 (10), but not anti-CD4 blocking

antibody GK1.5 (11), led to loss of killing activity on the control
fibroblasts incubated in the presence of T1272 peptide (Fig. 14). This
result shows that the effector cells that recognize and kill peptide-
bearing cells in this system are conventional CDS+ CD4~ CTL. Be

yond simply phenotyping the cells in the population responsible for
the killing activity, this experiment also shows that the CDS molecule
plays a functional role in the CTL response, indicative of recognition
of antigen presented by class I MHC molecules.

The BALB/c 3T3 (18neo) fibroblasts (H-2'1) used as targets in these

experiments express class I but not class II MHC gene products.
Therefore, the T1272-specific CTL capable of lysing the peptide-

bearing fibroblasts were likely to be class I MHC molecule restricted,
as is usual for CD8+ effector T-cells and is suggested by the anti-CD8
blocking study. To distinguish among the three H-2d class I molecules
of BALB/c, &, Ld, and KJ, we used three L-cell (H-2k) transfectants,
T4.8.3 (12), Tl. 1.1 (13), and B4III-2 (14), expressing the &, Ld, and
Kd MHC molecules, respectively, and demonstrated that recognition
of T1272 peptide is restricted by the class I molecule KJ, but not the
Ld and D1'molecules (Fig. 2B). L-cell fibroblasts expressing only H-2k

served as a negative control. This result is consistent with the creation
of a new ^''-binding motif ( 19, 20) by the p53 point mutation, as noted

above.
To more precisely identify the T-cell epitope recognized by T1272-

specific BALB/c CTL and to test the hypothesis that the response was
specific for the neoantigenic determinant created by the mutation, a
series of peptides was synthesized (Table 1) and various concentra
tions of these peptides were individually added to effectors and 51Cr-

labeled fibroblast targets at the start of the assay culture. We measured
the cytotoxic activity of two types of effector cells: spleen cells from
mice immunized with peptide-pulsed cells stimulated once in vitro

with 0.1 /AMT1272 peptide (presumably polyclonal effector popula
tions); and two short-term CTL lines (possibly oligoclonal popula

tions, although only 3 weeks in culture) (Table 1). Using three over
lapping larger fragments 12-14 residues long spanning the whole

T1272 sequence, we first mapped the determinant to be within the
COOH-terminal 14 residues of the T1272 peptide (Table 1). This
contained the putative new A"''-binding motif ( 19, 20). The mapping to

this motif was confirmed by use of a 10-residue peptide, VIO, corre

sponding to this motif, which was found to have higher activity than
the whole T1272 peptide (Table 1). Consistent results were found over
two logs of peptide concentration (0.01-1 /AM),and representative
results are shown in Table 1. The K'1 motif requires a Tyr at position

2 and an aliphatic amino acid, such as Val, at the COOH terminus.
Consistent with this, the wild type version of VIO (WT-V10) was not

recognized, indicating that the mutation of Cys to Tyr that caused the
malignancy also created a neoantigenic determinant recognized by
CD8+ CTL. Usually the ^''-binding motif is 9 residues long, but the

presence of a Pro residue presumably allows enough of a bulge to
permit the 10-residue peptide to bind, as has been shown in several
other systems (24-26). Note also that the optimal 10-residue peptide
VIO does not encompass any of the mouse-human differences: there

fore the recognition is not dependent on these other substitutions
relative to the mouse sequence which might appear as foreign to the
mouse.

Generation of peptide-specific CTL does not always guarantee that

the CTL will kill targets endogenously expressing the protein from

A. Phenotypeof CTLeffectorcells
40n

antl-CD4

no antibody

antl-CD8

no peptide

100

B. Class I MHC-restriction of anti-T1272 CTL

H-2'

H-2'

0 10 20
% Specific lysis

Fig. 2. A, phenotype of the H-2d CTL line specific for peplide Tl272-sensitized cells.
Two X |()-' "Cr-labeled BALB/c 3T3 neo gene transfectanls were cultured with cells of
the long-term anti-Tl272 CTL line at several effectontarget cell (Â£.T) ratios in the
presence of l /IM peptide T1272. Monoclonal antibodies 2.43 (anti-CD8) (IO) (dilution
1:6) and OKI .5 (anti-CD-I) (II) (dilution 1:3) were added to the CTL assay. Control group
was untreated. B, CTL specific for peptide T1272 are restricted by the class I molecule K^.
Two X 10' MCr-labeled targets were cultured with T1272-immune splenic effector cells

(a short-term line stimulated twice with 0.1 /IM peptide) at several effectortarget cell
ratios in the presence or absence of 0.1 /Â¿Mpeptide T1272. L-cell (H-21} transfectants
expressing D'' (T4.8.3 (12)]. V [Tl.1.1 (13)], and K-1[B4III-2 (14)] were used as targets.
neo gene-transfected BALB/c 3T3 fibroblasts (ISneo) (H-2tl) (9) were used as a positive
control, and neo gene-transfecled L-cells L28 (H-2k) (9) were used as a negative target
control. Spontaneous release was less than 20*^ of maximal release. Although background

without peptide varied among the different transfeclants from experiment to experiment.
T1272 peptide-specific lysis was consistently seen only in the cells expressing KJ. in five

different experiments. Data for 80:1 E:T ratio are shown.

which the peptide was derived (27). It is also necessary that the
endogenous protein be processed in such a way as to generate this
antigenic site and that the corresponding peptide fragment be trans
ported into the endoplasmic reticulum of the cell and associated with
the relevant MHC class I molecule (4). Whereas in general cells
exposed to exogenous synthetic peptide do not require endogenous
processing of antigen, transfected cells expressing endogenous anti
gen generally do (4). Therefore, we asked whether the CTL we had
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Table 1 Mapping of a neoantigenic CTL site in the T1272 mutant p53 peptide in
mice"

% of specific 5lCrreleasePeptideT1272L13T12L14VIOWT-V1QNo

peptideSequence1TYS

PALNKMFYQLAKTCPVQLTYSPALNKHFYQLALNKMFYQLAKTKMFYQLAKTCPVQLFYQLAKTCPVFCQLAKTCPVImmunespleen

cells35.414.79.722.262.7ND-9.4CTLline124.7-8.9-9.12.153.7ND-9.3CTLline248.2ND*ND46.346.816.214.7

" CTL effectors were spleen cells derived from the 10 JIMT1272 peptide-pulsed spleen

cell-immunized BALB/c mice (restimulated 6 days with 0.1 (Ã•MT1272 peptide) (left) or
two short-term T1272-specific BALB/c CTL lines (after 3 weeks in culture) (right).
BALB/c 3T3 nw-only transfectants (I8neo) (H-^) plus 0.1 M-Msynthetic peptide were

used as targets with BALB/c spleen effectors or with 1.0 ^iMpeptide for the CTL line. The
peptides were titrated over 2 logs of concentration, and the results shown here are
representative. The effectontargel cell ratio was 40:1. The arrow and boldface amino
acids indicate the site of the 135 Cys to Tyr mutation. Underlined amino acids correspond
to human p5j residues which differ from the mouse p53. Comparable results were
obtained in two additional experiments.

* ND. not determined.

generated could also kill targets tranfected with and expressing an
endogenous mutant T1272 p53. In this case we found that immuni
zation with T1272 peptide-pulsed spleen cells and restimulation with

peptide generated CTL that lysed cells expressing an endogenous
intact mutant p53 T1272 gene in the absence of any peptide added, but
not control BALB/c 3T3 ( 18neo) cells that were transfected only with
the neomycin resistance gene (Fig. 3/t). The steady-state level of p53
expression by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay analysis in this

transfectant (0.18 ng/mg protein) is near the low end of the range of
mutant p53 levels found in naturally occurring tumors (0.1 to 70
ng/mg protein) (data not shown). In addition to this cell line (T1272
transfectant 5), three other transfectants that were cotransfected with
the T1272 mutant p53 gene and ras, were also lysed specifically (Fig.
3fl). These latter raÃcotransfectants were tumorigenic in BALB/c
mice (data not shown). Finally, as a specificity control, BALB/c 3T3
fibroblasts transfected with a different mutant human p53, T104 [with
a three base pair in-frame deletion of codon 239 (17), that has the wild

type sequence in the region of the T1272 mutation at codon 135] was
not lysed any more than the 18neo control targets (Fig. 3C). The T104
transfectant expresses a level of mutant human p53 (0.19 ng/mg
protein) comparable to that expressed by the T1272 transfectant 5
used in this experiment. This result confirms that the CTL are recog
nizing a neoantigenic determinant in the mutant p53 protein created by
the mutation at position 135, and not just the mouse-human differ

ences. Similar results were obtained in a repeat experiment. Thus, we
conclude that mutant p53 is endogenously processed and presented by
class I MHC molecules, and is therefore a potentially good target for
specific cell-mediated immunity against tumors bearing such p53

mutations.

Discussion

The use of peptide vaccines in eliciting tumor immunity may have
advantages in immunotherapy. In the case of viruses, Kast et al. (28)
and Schulz et al. (29) have been able to achieve protection by immu
nization with peptides corresponding to CTL antigenic sites of the
virus. As for tumors, Chen et al. (30) observed protection against a
tumor expressing human papillomavirus 16 Â£7in C3H mice that was
dependent on CD8+ T cells, when those animals were immunized

with cells transfected with the E7 gene, but peptides were not studied
and the determinant was not mapped. Also, E7 is a viral protein, even
though it functions as an oncogene product. However, it was not clear
that a mutant endogenous cellular oncogene product, in this case a

mutant form of the normal cellular tumor suppressor gene p53, could
serve as a target for CDS"1"CTL or that a peptide could elicit such

immunity. Indeed, because p53 resides primarily in the nucleus, it was
not clear if sufficient p53 would be available in the cytoplasm to be
processed for presentation by class I MHC molecules. Our own ex
periments showed that CDS"1"CTL recognized mutant p53 T1272

gene-transfected cells as well as T1272 peptide-bearing cells, that

these CTL were specific for a neoantigenic determinant created by the
oncogenic point mutation, and that these CTL could be generated by
peptide immunization. It remains to be seen whether T1272 conveys
protection against mutant T1272 />5J-expressing tumor in vivo.
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B. Comparison of T1272 transfectants
â€”¿�*â€” T1272 transfectant-5
â€”¿�Oâ€”T1272 + ras transfectant-3

â€¢¿� T1272 + ras transfectant-4
â€”¿�uâ€”T1272 + ras trÃ¤nsfectant-2

neo alone transfectant

10 E:T ratio 100

C. Comparison of T1272 and T104 mutant p53 transfectants

T1272p53 + neo
transfected

neo alone
transfected

T104 p53 + neo
transfected

E:T ratio 100

Fig. 3. Peptide-induced CTL kill targets endogenously expressing mutant p53. In A,
splenic CTL from T1272 peptide-immune BALB/c mice (immunized with 10 u,MT1272
peptide-pulsed spleen cells and stimulated with 0.1 JIMTI 272 peptide) were tested against
targets. BALB/c 3T3 fibroblasts transfected with neo alone (18neo) and T1272 transfec
tant 5 (BALB/c 3T3 fibroblasts transfected with the mutant p53 T1272 gene and the
neomycin resistance gene). The ISneo targets were also tested in the presence of 0.1 JÃ•M
T1272 peptide as a lysability control. In B. four T1272 transfectants were tested for
recognition by specific splenic CTL from (10 Â¿IM)T1272 peptide-immune BALB/c mice
(restimulated with O.I JIMpeptide): transfeclant 5 transfected with mutant T1272 p53 and
neo. and transfectants 2. 3, and 4. transfected with ras as well as the mutant T1272 p53
gene and neo. The steady-state levels of mutant p53 protein expression in these transfec

tants were 0.18, 0.15, 0.14. and 0.09 ng p53/mg protein, respectively. All target cells in B.
including the controls, were grown for 3 days prior to use in 5 ng/ml mouse recombinant
â€¢¿�y-interferon(Genzyme. Cambridge, Mass.) to optimize MHC expression. In C, as a

specificity control, a BALB/c 3T3 fibroblast transfectant expressing comparable levels
(0.19 ng p53/mg protein) of a different mutant human p53, T104 (17), was used as a target
for comparison with the T1272 transfectant 5 described above. Both of these and the
control BALB/c 3T3 fibroblast targets (I8neo) were also transfected with the neo gene as
a selection marker. The effectors were splenic CTL from ( 10 /Â¿M)T1272 peptide-immune

BALB/c mice (restimulated with 0.1 fj.M peptide). Lysis of the T104 transfectant was
superimposable on that of the neo-on\y transfectant and was significantly lower than that
of the T1272 transfectant (P < 0.05 at 80:1 and P < 0.025 at 40:1).
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If success in preventing or treating mutant p53-expressing tumors
can be achieved in mice, this result would open the door to immuno-

therapy of human tumors expressing mutant p53 or other mutant
oncogenes, such as ras (5, 6), using peptide vaccines corresponding to
the site of the mutation. Rapid methods for sequencing p53 mutations
from tumors have been developed (18). Such sequences determined
on biopsy specimens or tumors resected at surgery could be used to
design synthetic peptides for immunization for immunotherapy or
after surgery as "adjuvant" immunotherapy. Although immunization

with autologous peripheral blood cells incubated briefly in peptide and
reinfused may be more cumbersome than immunization with an "off-

the-shelf vaccine, as a form of immunotherapy, it certainly requires

less effort and expense than in vitro expansion of TIL for reinfusion,
or other similar forms of adoptive cellular immunotherapy. As a
preliminary step, one could also determine whether CTL specific for
the mutant oncogene peptide already existed in the patient's peripheral

blood or tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes. If so, peptide immunization

might boost an inadequate response to levels capable of rejecting the
tumor or of clearing micrometastases after resection of the primary
tumor. If not, peptide immunization might still be efficacious, because
cells pulsed with high concentrations of the peptide may be more
immunogenic than the tumor cell, but once generated, the CTL may
recognize low levels of the endogenously processed mutant oncogene
product presented by class I MHC molecules on the tumor cell.
Indeed, evidence exists that the requirements for immunogenicity to
elicit CTL are greater than the requirements for antigenicity, i.e.,
recognition by CTL elicited by some other type of immunization (31 ).
The current finding that endogenously expressed p53 can serve as a
target antigen for cell lysis by CD8+ CTL generated by peptide

immunization lends credibility to this approach to potential vaccine
immunotherapy of cancer.
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